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THE

ANCHOR

FREE ACCESS TO IDEAS AND FULL FREEDOM OF EXPRESSION
Vol. XXXIV,

No. 12

RHOD'E ISLAND COLLEGE'

TUESDAY, MARCH 27, 1962

AnchorCoppedBySophomore
Class
Dear Juniors:
We extend our sympathy to you
for the loss of the anchor.
The Sophomor_e Class

This i's the way in which t'.1e
sophomores informed the juniors
and the student body that the anchor was naw in the hands of the
c1ass of '64.
On Thursday, 1March 15, Tony
Giardino came upon and picked
up the anchor, i'Il'formed P-resident
I.Jionel Archaibault of this deed,
and then jo'ined .IJ.ionel and several
other sop'homores w'ho now possess
the 1tra-d'itional symbol of class
spirit.

Aside from •the sta'te symbol,
Where and w'hen did the anchor
as a symbol of class spiri't origi- the anchor has played an impornate?
tant part in tradition a•t Rl1C,being
representafive <Yf the College in
The origin of the anchor sym- general.
Annually, the "anchor
bol in state hisltory is obscure. class" receives 1!he real anchor for
Roger Williams is thought to have t1heir class spirit and participation.
promited this idea. His personal
This tracl'rtion, according to the
seal was the anchor, and this may '37 yearlbook, began in June of
·have carried over from Governor 1927 When the gradua•ting class
Benedict Arnold, whose personal presented 1t'he anchor to the class
sea'l was also Vhe arrc'hor. Most of 1.930. The tradition then bediscard this idea, however, for gan and the anchor was passed
Governor Arnold probably "bor- down furough 1!he years to the
rowed" his personal seal d'rom the deserving class.
state instead o'f vilce-versa.
At firs't, the anc'hor could be
Others believe 'that the tradi- h'idden anywhere in the state.
tion wa'S picked up from customs Some of the moce unusual hiding
t'he
df •t'he iffime. Using an anchor for places were a cemetary,
a sea'l was a popular p,ra•ctice of Custom House, an<l Sockanosset
even
Sc'hoo1.
It
was
uised
as
an
fire time Ibo-th in the colonies and
adtual anchor in the bay.
England.
Through later regulatJions, t'he
Nevertheless, in t'he rirslt Gen- •anchor could 1be hidden on'ly on
ly of Rhode Island fue •campus. Throughout t'he years,
eral A>ssemlb
( 1647), the an·chor, a'long w'i'th the however, despite different rules,
motto 'll!ope," was adopted as fue 'the anchor ha's always been given
official ,sttate sea'l and h1as remained to 'the c'lass displaying the most
so for aU the fo'llawing years.
spirit.

ModernDanceConcertScheduled
For SaturdayNight
1

The fiifth annual 'Modern Dance
Concert Will take pla-ce on March
31 at 8:30 p.m. 'in Rolber!ls Ha-ll.
The pub1'iic is cordia'l'ly invited to
attend. '11herew.rll :be no a'Clmiss'ion
fee, ·bult contributions
to t'he
scho1arslrip fund wi'l'l be requested.
1
11his fund was established to make
it possi!ble for one or two girls to
study dancing during the summer
at Oonnectiicut College. Last year's
ree1pien'ts were !Mary !MoOa'heyand
Banbara Granieri.
The concert 11ri-s year Will be
an unusually colorlu'l and exciting
one. There w'il'l 'be unusual stage
s~ and lighltling to enchance the
dance. One of the mos't experienced and sktll11edgroups in many
yeaTS will present examples of
t!he<ir clloreography. E i g·h teen
girls •and six men wrnparticipate
in the ten varied numlbers in t'he
e te Anne
program.
the feelings in dance of five symThis concert is a creative experi- boNc people regarding the foreence for all 'involved. As an idea boding terrior of a'tomic anni'hilais developed, steps have to lbe com- tion. The climatic dance in four
bined in a pattern to express the parts closes the first part of the
theme. Next the ri<ght musi'c must program.
be found and 1!hen taped, w'hich
The stage is set to represent a
usuivl'ly means an addition <Yf new Laitin American setting for EL
steps. Each one plans her own
costume's and background setting. SEGUNDO OOMMANDANTE. This

unusual dance for five men under1'ine the historical fact every revolution seems only the prelude to
still another. Paul Mongeon, who
leads the 'initial revolt in the
dance is replaced in time by
Cbiar'le-s Wilkes.
BARRIER, a dance to delightfu'1
musk by Bartok, is the dance of
adolescents which lightly comes
next in t'he program. Abby Elkin
and Joan Jacolbson solve iVhe class
distinction problem-for
a time at
least.
Barbara Granieri, president of
t!he Modern Dance Group, has
c'horeog,raphed a •trilogy to Bernstein's music from "West Side
Story." In this dance t'he ·time is
naw and •the place is everywhere
young people are mak\ing social
decis'ions.
BON SOIR is the logical title
for the light, gay dance conveying
a mood <Yf happine-ss which Is the
finale, and includes every member of the group.
Mr. Rosati is designing
the
unusual lighting projecitions. Bill
Waiters Will be master lighting
te'ohni1cian and Gail Hinson t'he
Sltage manager.

The concert will begin with
F1A!OE'I1S
O'F OHOREOGIRAPiHY, a
four-part dance sequence !that will
be narrated by Dr. Fannie H. Mel~n F'riday, ~aroh 10, Miss Kath-1 debted, and it i's to these people
cer, sponsor of the group. Lorna
Duphiney, Barbara Granieri, Paul enn_e Ettla, d1recltor of the Dra- particularly that [ apologize."
1MoIJ1geon,!Marcia Pettine and Bette m1at1c League's spring production
Anne Tubman Will be the demon- <Yf "The Skin olf Our Teet'h," an- 1 In an interview, 1MissEttla ag,ain
t'hat she was
sitJrators <Yf t'he stages involved in nourrced that she had been forced expressed regr~
to cancel 'the play.
forced to cancel the play, but as
crea 1fing a dance.
'In an open letter ,to the cast of she e~plai1!ed_it, ,,there ~s ,?oalMovement sequences based on •fue p'lay, IMi'ss E)tJtla stated, "We ·ternative. ~1rst, she said, t'here
phyclldtic reactions 'is 'the point of 1have,been in Tehearsal for two and were unav01dable problems. The
departure !for the second dance one-ha1f wee~, and we have three second prolblem see1;11~
_to be one
entitled WARJD 307. Paltr':icia Tan- week1s before the first dress re- df student respons1b'ihty. Many
guay an'd Beverly Manchester were hearsal is scheduled. From the ~o
P~~e·s~ interest," ~he conco-choeograplhers for the group fi:i,st re<he'aTsal there we:re cast tmue?, durmg t'he p'lanrung stage
dance for five. An abstract stage memlbers who were unable to be o'f ith'.is,and app·arently many other
set •and e'lectric sound elflfects will present for reasons df classes campus events, sudden~y di'sapen11ranceithe number.
working re'sponsilbi'lities .... " Mis~ pear 'W'h';,nthe '¼'.ork"is ,to be do;11e.
A ra'ther mad movement comedy EJttla wen't on to po'int out that Per'haps, she :said, t1hecance'llm~
based on !bargain basement sales "this ·slowed up our lb'locking re- olf the ·pro1duct~on reflec-ts the typ1ha's been iVhe inspira 1tion <Yf the hearsa'ls a great dea'l. ... " Fur- cal ~t~den~ att~•tude of 'L·et George
&ix dancers who have selected 't'her prO'blem's were encountered do 1 t, w'h'i'C'h'l's an -too prevalent
dance sequences !based on charac- •she continued, when "some of th~ at Rhode 'Island (?O'llege. And y~,
•actors dropped out of 1t'he cast t'hose w'ho •~e first •t~ complain
ter studies.
when tihey realized t'hat their other albout the !failure or 'inadequacy
A rather pa•ssionate duet fonows commitments
would not allow df co'llege organ.ri.zations to w'hich
fille sextet. It lis entitled EPI- them to attend rehearsa'ls. Some 'they belong, _do little or nothing
SODE, and concerns itself wi'th the a'c'torls were fired from the cast to -develop, improve, or sustain
se'lf •concept of the girl in the because they did not come to re- such organizations.
There is a
duet. ]t fs t1he contribution of hearsals. . . ." The letter con- hardy group, all too sm'an in numLorna Duplhiney.
cluded by stating "In the face of ber, w'ho are willing to work and
Two men and three girls dance the time that w~ have le'ft, and to learn," she concluded.
the social inter.action <Yf young drfficulties we have already had
This is 1!he second spring propeople in a fiesta setiting in the and will continue to have, I know duction of the dramatic league to
next number. Beverly 1McGreevey lt'hat we cannot produce this play. be cancelled in recent years. "The
has conceived the dance, selected ... To 'those people who did come Mad Woman of Chaillot," was cant'he music and the costumes, and to an of the rehe'arsa'ls and who celled in the spring of 1960, for
worked hard, I am especially in- s'imi1ar reasons.
suggested the stage setting.

1

MERP WeekLaunched
By
SadieHawkins
Day Rac-e
At 1 o'clok today, a Sadie Haw- nated by lfue members of Sigma
kins Day Race w'ill be lhe1'd on the Iota Alpha.
so'cce:r field. This will lbe fue &'tart- The nominees aTe: Ju'dy Arcand,
ing event of 'M!E)R'P (1Men's Econo- ·Carol Binda, IM:arc'ia !Brathwaite,
mic ',Re:covery Program)·· Week, Kathryn Crowley, Lorn1a Dup'hiney.
which rs from !Miarch 26, to April Andrea Egan, Slhe'l1ey Guilbert,
1. The entrance :ree to 't'he race is Pau'la Han1ey, Joan Ja•colbs, Janice
10c and a free 'tickelt to -the dance Krajewski, Loretoa O'Gorman, Caron 'Friday, wi'll be given to any O'lyn 'P~pare'lla, Bernadline Sciotto,
girl present who captures the male Rosemary Nanlf1agna, and Josephin 'the red bloomers.
·ine Z'iuchdski.
On Wednesday at 3 o'clock, cofStudents will vote by dropping
fee, doug,hnuts, and entel'tainment pennies into 1t'hejar o'f ·t'lie'ir favorWi11be given free of cost in tihe 1ite candidate. These jars wi'll be
mixed lounge. Only coup'les wi1'1 localted outs'ide the mixed lounge.
be admitted to th'is affalir.
A complete ou1!fi:t,jewelry, and a
Later during 't'he day, a basket- ha<ir'Clresser's ,appointment will be
along with
ball game wiill lbe played at the awarded to Miss 'MIIDR'P,
gym beibween the men of Sigma an expense free evening df dinIota Alpha ,and 'the women of t'he ing and dancing for two.
'11he guid'ing principle of MEIRP
dorm. It wi1'1 begin alt 6:00 p.m.,
and cost 25c per couple and 15'c Week jig t'he reduc'tion <Yf wallet
tension
prevalent among RJlC and
stag,
1
The week-long program will be dther college men a!bout this time
climaxed with a dance 'to be held of year. Throughout t'he enltire
at 8:00 p.m. Fri 1day nig'ht in t'he week, t'he female protedtorate will
re'ign. Any co-ed may, 'in all promixed lounge. Admission prices priety, invite any male student on
for 'the dan'ce are $1.50 per couple a date, buy 'him coffee 'in the
and $1.00 !for stags. Highligh'tfog cafeteria, and supp1y him with
t'he evening wil1 be, the crowning c'igarettes.
Ron DiOrio, speak'ing for Sigma
olf IM'i'S's
MER'P, who will lbe chosen
Iota Alpha, stre-ssed the faclt that
from among fifteen g'irts nom'i(Continued on Page 4)
1
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"SkinOf Our Teeth"FallsThrough

Miss MERP Candidates

2
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EDITORIAL

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

V,alue Of Final Exam•s Qu estioned

cf?
!
··1d

1

One source of annoying drudgery for students and faculty alike is the making out, and
taking of, final semes:tier ex,aminations. 1'n some
cases, this is ·a necessary evil for it is designed
to act as a partial judge of the studenlts' academic prdficiency in a given field of stu'dy, It is,
if you wil11,a final •evruuation. Often a mark will
be raised or lowered on t!he strength of a final
examin'ation. 'Perhaps, then, and this is a debatable po-int, the fina'l. examination does serve
a useful 'function in allowing a borderHne student a las-it chance to make good and giving the
pro'fle•ssor 'a final piece of .work to help 'him grade
the student fairly.
·
But, are fin•al examinations valid in other
than borderline case's? lif a person :has maintained a straight A or, for that matter, a straight
B average in a course, will a final examination
make any •significant change in his mark? The
Editorial Borard thinks not. Both students and
facu1ty ·are aware ,that if a student goes into an
exam with ot'her ,than a borderHne ·average, 'h'is
final letter grade will not change. And, since
no pluses or minuses are attached to •final letter
grades, or at le-ast no room is allowed for it in
the computation of indexes bas·ed on 4.00, no
significant reward is offered the student to raise
his grade from say, an '85 to an 87 average. A
B is a B no matter where it ranges, from 80 to
89. In cases o1!h.er 't!han boT'derline, finalJ. examinations are superfluous.
And, in a'ddition, w'hy ,should students be
asked to waste their time and the professor's
time 'by taking examinations which wil-1 not apprecia'bly affect his mark and which wil1 make

unnecessary work for ·him ·and for the professor. 'This wasted time and effort could, more
than likely, have been spent profitably preparing for an examination in an area in w'hich the
student was a borderline case. And, what is
equall'Y imp-ortant, many professors obje·ct to administering final examinations ,to students who
have s'hown proficsien•cy in a subject ariea.
Such an examination policy would have
three obvious benefits. It would act as an incentive to s'tudents to ,a·clhievebetter maTks mi:d thus
av,oid the blight oif final examinati•ons. S,econdly,
i:t would alJ.1owstudents to prepare more adequately in areas where t'hey were le'ss proficient
by allowing -them more time for preparation.
Thirdly, it would eliminate a lot oif unnecessary
work for students and faculty.
At many colleges •and universiti~s, such a
system i:s a-Irea·dy being used and quite successfully.
The Editorial IJ3oard realiizes •that this argument is not new to the a:dm:inistration and that
it is not particularly origina'l. But we e'arnestly
believe th·at i't has merit ·and that 'i't deserves
consideration.
We feel that the entire faculty
s'houlld be a•sked to consider this question and
make a de'cisron rbased on .their feelings since
they, not the admini,stvation, are dir<ectly con•
cerned wi't!h the adminisvering of final examina'tiions. It is our opinion that, whether to administer -an examin'ation or not, shoU'ld be left to
the discretion •of the professor and be considered in terms of the individual student.
The
Editorial Board is not opposed to examinations
if they are given purposefully and discriminantly.

u a.JIZ Tl<'ANSCRIPT1Nt71CAT€SYOU~
NOf Ar:?€QUA1ELY
1712€PA126P
-ro FINC1AN 1:=)('T]2A
JOB IN THE:COMMUN ITY7
~oN DOYOLl e-XF-E"C110J..IVBON A ""TFACHINGSAL.Al<Y~?

From The Edit,or's, Desk

Dance Failed F,or Lack Of Ju,dg,ement

Editor's Note: The following ar- i'denti'fication with their source,
ticle is reprinted from the March and then woven into 1Jhe text, so
2, 1960 issue of the Anchor. The ·that the result is a mosaic of other
The 'financial loss suffered 'by the IOlass of weeks .after 1!he Ml 1Ool1ege Weekend.
(4 The
article was written by the editor- people's ideas and words, the
1965 in pTesenting <Count Basie, 'March 10, 1962 num'ber of individuals who aVtended the Class
in-chief, Carl Smith, and is the writer's sole contri'bultion having
has caused a g'l."eat deal of ·comment among stu- meeting which decided to contract 'Count Basie
sole judgment of the author. This been the cement to hold the
dents ait rthe College. Wh'at went wrong? Why
did not represent a majority of the class.
article
is not intended to repre- pieces together.
Indic'ative of
were the •stu'dents of the Freshman class permitS'tudents have always complained
sent the editorial judgment of this more effort and, for ,that reason,
ted to conltract Basie, espeoiaMy since only one visors should not interfere in policies that adoif an ornewspaper.
(Continued
on Page 6)
quarter '◊'f the class were present at the meeting
ganizatron unless they conflict with established
What is 'Plagiarism?
Plagiarwhich decided whether 'Basie should be contractOollege policy. This case has illustrated
the
ism
is
tDPYilllg
or imitating the
ed? What i:s the role of ,the advisor of the class?
need for the advisons to fully evaluate all phases
language, ideas, and thoughts of
The Editorial rsoard questions the decision of
of all plans which require an expenditure of
another
and
p'assing
them off as
the Class Advisor or whomever made the cieci- more than $1000.00.
one's original work." A pla,giarist
si'on to allow lthe ·Crass to contract IJ3asie. This
The losses of the Freshman C'lass is a warnis a literary ltJhief. Many of us
stand by the Editorial Board is base'd on facts
ing to other classes and organizations, that all
are not aware of the various aswhich were available at the time of the decision.
decisions
sh·ould
be
carefully
considered,
that
pects olf plagiarism.
1) Two weeks pvior to the Freshman ,<lane~ a
ptans should 'be ma(le well in advance of the
Let us erabOT'ate on our first
poster was received by the College announcmg
event,
and
that
a
majority
of
the
mem'bers
?f
definition with this statement by Dear •Sir,
that Lam'bert, lffendrickson, and Ross would apthe organization should be polled for 'therr
Proifessor Harold E. Martin of HarAs members of the freshman
pe'ar at ,the University of IRlrode Island .,the same
opinion.
vard: "The spectrum is a wide class we would like to inquire as
weekend as t'he Freshman Dance. This accordone. At one end there is word- to the wherealbouts otf the Winter
Finally, once the advisor has evaluated the
ing to some students p-revented their attendance.
for-word
proposals, and various members oif rthe organizacopying
of another's Weekend Float Contest and its
2) The •decesion to •contract such a well known,
writing without enclosing lfue cop- prize oif Anchor points. The freshand expensive !band was made with less than one tion have agreed that the organization 'should
ied
passage in quotation marks man float was built at a ·considersponsor the event, t'hen •i't is up -to lflhe individual
wee'ks notice. !Past experience at 'the !College has
and identifying it in a footnote, alble expense,
members of that organization to support the
shown that even w'hen the cost of the :uick-etswas
bot'h Jtime and
both
of which are necessary. (This money, for a ten minute fiasco
e\'ent.
only $2.00, at least two or three weeks of intenincludes,
of
course,
the
copying
of
wh'ich was inadequately publlicized
The Editorial Board hopes that the basis of
sive pu'blioity 'are needed to just 'barely meet
all or any part of another stu- and poorly attended. At .the Freshcosts. 3) Though it was suggested that cl~ss selection of an event, or a celelbrity, will not lbe
dent's
paper.)
an
attempt tfor each club or organization to "outman <Olass meeting when the floats
and •s·chool enthusiasm would be a factor which
At the other end there is the were ifirst mentioned, it was also
would enable the IFreshman Class to meet ex- do each ,other." There are certain physi•oal ·and
most casual slipping in of 'a partic- mentioned that a contest would
financial limitwtions at the College which must
penses, past groups in p'lanning events after WinU'l.arapt term w'hich you have come take place and that Anchor points
be reaHzed. 'If they are not, a repetition of
ter 'Weekend 'have !found that the more successacross in reading and which so were to -be awarded lo the winner.
ful events have •been scheduled four or five 'March 10 might be one result.
admira'bly expresses your opinion Since the parade, there has been
that you are tempted to m'ake i·t no mention '◊tf even ·a contest havpersonal property.
irig taken place, let alone the reBetween these ooles there are warding o'f Anchor points.
CoU'ld it be 'that 'the upip•erclassdegrees and degrees, lbut ,they may
by CarolAnn Glew
be roughly placed in ·two groups. men "rf.orgot" about 'holding a contest
when they "forgot" to build
To •eliminate rthe "deplorable as of thi'S evening, March 14, there Olose to outriight ·and 'blatant deceit but more the resuit, perhaps, their fl-oat?
conditi'ons" in the cafeteria Mr. is $4408.27 in the treasury.
R0porting for Studen!t Court, olf laziness than of bad intent is
Louis Ooli
At a special meeting ,oif!Student Overby state'd that he planned ltJo
tJhe patching together of vandom
Eddie
Louis 'LougheTy
Senate 'Wednesday, March 14, 1962, hire more sfadent help. IHe felit would 'Blamires said that theTe jottings made in the course
'be
of
a
that
reorganization
the 'big prolYlem was that stuin the
Bo'b Byrnes
Mr. Ernegt L. Overlby, 'Business
me'th'od of giving out vidl'ations. reading, ,genera1'ly without ·careful
Mike Cook
Manager and Tre'a:surer, and Mr. dents didn't really want Ito work. At
the
next
,court
me·eting
1t
willJ.
In answer to the request that
Raymond Carey, Director of the
'be decided if warnings will first
Physrcal 1Plant, were questioned on the gymnasium be open on 'Sun- be
given to violators 'before the acvarious pro'blems which Senate days, 'Mr. ,Overby stated that there tual
rticket. 1Studenlt Court also
has been 'trying to cope wiJth since were many pvdblE\ms which must
decided
'"AN INIDE'P'ENDIE.NT STUDENT VOIOE"
be considered prior to any final Shirley to exempt 'Ron 'DiOrio and
September.
DeRouin from the 10-,po,irrt Ed i1iorinJOhief
. . ...................
Carl W. Smitfrl
On the que'stion of additi-onai decisiion.
activi'ty sy~tem. There was much
EDITORIAL BOARD
bu1'le'tin •board space, 'Mr. Overby
The meeting was adjourned at 4 discussion 'but no moiti'on was made
Executive Editor
............................... fMeg Murphy
stated, that extra bulletin boards o'dock.
Mana,ging Editor .
to change the present system.
Carol Loughery
have been put up for speci'al
News
Editor
................. !Ron Gaudreau
Tom Santopietro introduced rthe
events, and he will l'ook into the
Sports Editor
..........
Adrian Graves
exis'ting l:ilood 'bank contract with
possibility
of having additional
'Miake-up Editor ..................... .
Diane Giragosian
Rhode I'Sland Hosoi'tal to senate,
boards erected in .Mger and CraigThe meeting of 'Mlarch '14 was and expl'ained that all facul,ty
Lee 'Halls.
Secretary ..... .....................
Paula Whitehead
called to -order at 6,:00 p.m. by members and all coUege Sltudenlts
When ques,ti:oned ·albout the Presidenlt Dick Danielson. 'F'o'llow'Pll'Otography Editor
........................................ Mike facon:a
are eHg1b1e to receive lbllood.
Bus·iness 'Manager
number of avti'cles being stolen ing !the Lord's Prayer and ron
...................
:Mary
Jane M'cGuinness
George 'Fleming sai:d tlhat in his
Exchange Manager ...................................... Dorothy Hanson
from student 1'ockers, Mr. Overby can, Madeline Parente read
the opinion it would be better to reCirculation
'Manager
...................
Jim Masterson
said, he could not understand how S'ecre'ta•ry's report.
smct recipients to donors and
students could possi'bly get into
Lorna [)up'hiney was intvoduced their immediate families.
Staff Members
In
this
the ]tockers. students
need to as the new dele 1gate to the sen'a-te. manner he !felt that more wouM
Jane Ballantine, Kathy B'ar'law, !PaU'l.Bessette, Maureen Brennan
show proper identffication before
mu IJ3orek, Slhe!Ha ICabro-1,Joyce Ca1dwe1l, Loretta Cimini Di'ane
De'.
Nex!t i:n the order oif lbusine'ss donate to the bank.
toro,
Pau1a Di'Santo, John DliTomass'o, Dennis 'Driscoll 'M~rie Dunne
they receive a new locker key was rthe reports of all standing
Don Lamontagne reported that Lorna Duphiney,
Caro-1
F1ordan1io,
Carol
from the Business O!flfice.
Glew,
John Grilli Gail. Hen'.
committees.
on the morning of fMarch 14 aN ctei:son, 'Ma.ureen
~at Hincks, Elizabeth Iann.~ne, Penny
Dean !Mierzwa "Suggested rthat
Ron DiOri'o, reporting for 'Stu- m'aillboxes were cleaned of accum- Knight, Anita Levy,Hen:era,
[)1ck
L1s010,
Maureen
Maclkie
Marsha Malcolm
the lfee of $1.00 be raised to '$5.00, dent ·Coordinaltors, in!formed sen- ulated trash and notes.
Mary '.MlcMoon, Jane 'McGarrag'han, J,o'hn Mlingus, L~cille Nofan Merry
that perh'aps this would insure ate ,that the rtrip to N"ew York was
Newton Allen moved thait senate Norden, Carol P'asqualelbti, E'learror 'Rekhstetter
Ann Schattl~ Carol
'that more locker keys would lbe planned.
send ,a letter of re'commendation J!1orlasto, Barbara Ciccio.
'
'
returned at the end oif the year.
B•emie Singleton rep·orted that,
~9
(Continued on Page 4)
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MA A Sponsors Golf Team
Attention allJ.'gol'fers! A va[uable
opportunity is available to you if
you have an initeTest in playing
golf, own your own set of golif
clubs, and fee•l that you have the
albi'lity and potential w'hic'h instruction and practice cou1d devellop lfor
competitive mat'C'h play.
This year a varsi 1ty golif team
wh'ic'h will play some ,of the coIlege'S in the conference league has
been formed and will be ·wached
·by iMr. Morton Felix olf the psychology department.

A keen mind and a ke·en inlterest in spor'ts are two olf the ingredients that are b1ended in t'he
personality
of Linda 'Morrissey,
the su'bje:ct ,of !this issue'•s Anchor
sporthlght on W.R.A.
Both olf •t'hese facets of Linda's
persona'.lity 'have been duly rewarded, for, among other things, this
Senior in the early chiird'hdod currkulum is the present presidenlt ,of
the W.R.A. •and a mem'!Yer of Kappa Delta Pi.
As president
of W.R.A., Linda
expressed the 'feeUng 'Vhat 'the organiza<tion has grown greatly in
the last few y,ears, and the hope
Vhat it will continue to grow in
the future.
"The Council
memlbers have
done a good j'db, and theiT enthu-

Mr. Felix said !that althoug'h the
team
(Whi1ch will compete
in
match play) willl consist of the
four best players, the entire golf
squad wH'l number at 'least fourteen men, depending, of course, ,on
the interest 'that is 's'hown. The
fact that there is room on the
regular squad for ten men, in addilti•on 'to the 'f1our men who pfay
in competition, •affords an opportunity to the ,other members of
the squad to get valuable experiE;!nce in d•eveloping •their golf
9k:ills.
The advantage of coming out for
the golif team are numerous. First,

Bill Borek practices for new g-olf team.

ChangingS1p,orts
SceneAt R.I.C..

the team will be f.o1itunate in having a good golf course, Triggs
Memoria[ Go11if Ouurse, clo'Se to lthe
campus.
Secondly, there is no
charge to play on this course for
the team members.
Third~y, the
physical education dep'artment will
supply g'olf balls for all matches
and practi'ce sessi,ons. The fourth
advantage is that all team members will have an opportunity
to
play inltra-squad compe'tition,
in
addi'tfon to the s·cheduled matches
with ofuer coUeges.
A six team teacher's conlference
is being planned for team competition, and tentative matches have
already been aTranged with Salem
and Fitchlburg.
In addition, it is
h•oped 'that the team wil'l play
other colleges in the Rhode Island
area, incluiling U.'R.I. and Providence Col'lege.
If you have had experience in
playing g,olf, if you have played .
golf and feel that you could develop into a potential team member, and if you wanlt to play gol'f,
be sure to attend the first meeting
to be held Wedne'Sday, 'March 26,
at 4:00 p.m. in the men's gymnasium.

R.I. C.Soccer
Vets EnterAmatuerCompetition

The Rl]C soccer team, or at least play by t'hrowing it in instead of
part of it, hav,e put their cleats kicking it on to the playing field.
a higher interest than was shown and uniforms
back on, and alThe major difference between
l'ast year.
though they ,are not playing soc- the cdltege and amateur leagues
.M the moment rt'he strength of cer for the col[ege, they are, how- noted 'by 't'he RJIICteam members
the piitching 'S'taff is indelfinite, ever, still playing soccer.
i•s ·t'hat in coUege competition the
since on1y one pitcher from last
main •objective is to play as a
Some
orf
the
Anchormen,
includyear',s team, Fred Ramos, is reteam, and the stress is primarily
turning this year.
A strong 1hit- ing Mike Iaoorra, Gino R!iccio, IJylle on pos•ition. However, .as one of
ting team will be ano·ther factoT Perra, Bill Oline's-, Danny Lees, the play,ers from Rll1C stated, in
that wiU 'have to be <con/tended and Ed BJ.amires, are currenltly amateur competition the main
idea
Linda Morrissey
with, ,since the team wil'l. not have playing for teams in the New Eng- is Ito score, regardless of •the
posiland Amateur 'S•occer league. The
much
time
to
get
•into
hitting
siasm concerning the organization
tion ithat the individua'l plays.
teams compete every Sunday.
shape before the s•e•ason 'begins.
has done much to create 'inlterest,"
A 'humorous side ito these amaCoach
Tom
'S'hee'han
said
that
The
teams
play
'by
the
internas'he said.
teur
"Without their contingames is that it is difficult
Thel'e will be six returning vetued interest, we coulJ.dn't do any- erans from la'st year, inducting ''ff the team can develop a s•trong tional rules, thalt is, they pfay for :for the co'11lege p1ayers to comthing."
Fred Snodgrass, Ray Pepin, Ray bench, and ilf tile 'freS'hmen come 90 minuites-wilth one refeTee. One municate with the other pfayers
Linda feels that the W.R.A. is Rabidoux, Don Hrckey, Bob 1Shel- through as eX'!)eoted, tt'his season of these rules that the Anchormen
because most of them are native
will prove to be much 'better 1than h·ave had diflficu!lty adjusting to is I1talians ,and Porltugue·s•e who
an important organization because don, and Fred Ramos.
d>on't
2 11 freshlast
year's
eff>ort."
the fact that ,the bal1 is put in speak any English.
"y,ou have the opportunilty to refax man 'have 't'ried ou't for the team,
Track
.___..-.,,y participa111ing in athletics, and and 'there are five oit:her students
The track team has begun pract-meet
oVhers in ,an in!formal at- who have a1so tried •out. T'he turnmosphere."
out this year definitely indicates tice already, and is ,preparing for
the
lfirsi field meet, to be he'ld
"Y1ou can choose which activiA<pril 27 at F'iltchibuTg. · 'I1wentyties you want to par,ticipate in, ·arrd
three
students 'turned out for the
you can learn new sports' slkiUs,"
firs 1t meeting, seven ,olf.•w'h,om are
she conltinued. "Perhaps co-ed infrom J:as·t year's 'team.
terest in W.IR.A. spons·ored activiWith a higher turnout this year
ties will improve in the future,"
than last year, the team hopes 't'o
she ad<led.
put in a S'trong bid lfor h•onors •in
During the past four years, LinRobert
Hamel,
sophomore
at
da 'h.as been a'Cit:.ivein many cam- R.'LIC., three weeks ago succeeded the five fold meets s<che'duled this
season.
None of the meets are
pus
organiziations
/besides
the Lyle Perra as President
of the scheduled to be played on campus.
W.R.A. As a mem'beT of W.R.A., 'MAA (Men's Athletic Association).
s'he has p·articipated in the Flield Since high school Bob's main inHockey Olu'b, the 'Fencing •Clu'b, terest has been sports. He repre- feels that the mixed lounge and
the Basket!ball Clu'b, of which she sented RIC in wrestling
at the the cafeteria are in deplorable conwas manager last year, Volieyball AAU (Amateur Athletics Union) on dition and that there should actualOlub, and Basketl>allJ. and Volley- March 10, and Bob and past presi- ly be no need for an Enforcement
ball intramuTals.
Else'W'here on
Committee on campus
campus, she has belonged to NewUpon graduation
Bob plans to
man 101u'b, Ski Glu'b, •and the Seenter the Marine Corps and is now
nior Project
at Henry Harnard
a member of the Marine P. L. C.
School.
(Platoon Leaders Corps). This summer and the summer following his
junior year Bob will spend six
week in training at Quantico, Virginia. This will enable him to immediately
enter
flight
training
after graduation from RIC. He will
be commissioned
a second lieuSoccer veterans (from left) Ed Blamires, Dan
tenant.
Lees, Mike Iacona, Lyle Perra, Bill Glines (front
His main ambition is to be a
center) Gino Riccio.
pilot in the Marines and his R.I.C. 1-----------------------------education will enable him to instruct others in flying.
During high school he was also
on the footbaH and baseball teams
The following are t'he schedules
May l'l
and is at present, a member of the
Bridgewater
H
for hdth 't'he baseball and track
track, wrestling
and intermura'l
May 14
WiHimantic
A
teams.
It is easy to tear this
teams.
May 18
WorcesteT
schedule out and keep it for easy
A
Speaking as the president
of
*May 19
Wes1tJfielJ.d
H
MAA Bob feels that there is very reference to any orf ,the games. All
base'.ball games except for those
little sports interest
Track Schedule
on campus. (*)
wil'l lbe played at 31:00 p.m.
There is never enough participaApril 27
Fitchburg
2:00 p.m.
The
itwo
games
indi<cated wi'l.l be
tion in the organizations. It seems
May 4
N.A.I.A.
played a't 2:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m.
as
though
the
same
people
turn
out
Robert Hamel·
(Field Events)
for each sport. The teams simply
Baseball Schedule
dent Lyle Perra both took a third do not 'have enough depth. A team
N.A.I.A.
Alpril :Ll
2:00 p.m.
Lyndon
H May 5
place.
When attending La Salle must have very good inter-squad
( Runn'ing Events)
April 18
Danlbury
A
before it is able to
he w~s ~n th~ All-Star competition
1 Academy
W esrtJfieltl
April '23
WesvfielJ.<l
A May 11
compete competently
wrestUng team m his semor year.
with other
Aprril '25
Lyndon
Willimantic
H
At present Bob is enrolled in teams. If enough people went out
Fitc'hiburg
Fitchburg
the History-English curriculum and for each sport R.l[.'C. would have *April 27
2:00 p.m.
A
wrest'1ing
remains
May 2
his favorite excellent teams.
WoTce'Ster
2:00 p.m.
H May 14 BridgewateT
sport. He is also a member of the
"Possibly
one reason for this
May 4
N.E.S.C.A.C. ,1:'30 p.m.
Lowe-1'1
A M'ay 17
school Enforcement Committee. He
(Continued on Page 4)
May 9
Boston
A
All Meets Are Alway
Wednesday, April · 111, at 3:00,
tt'he first game of ,the 'base'baH season w'il1 'be played against Lyndon
'TeacheTS Co11•ege. As yet, it is
indefinite •as ·to where this game
will be pfayed. The campus 'baseball fielJ.d had to lbe taken ovier
for the consitruction of new buildings. I1t 'i•s·h'oped that iby t'he 'first
game the area that was designated as a softball field mi,ght be
converted into a temporary field.

MAA Elects
President

REMEMBER

APRIL
9-13

Book Store

Baseball-Tr,ack Sch·edules
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A'nchor Salutes

Seventy 'Peace ico1.1psVo'lunteers colonirottion so'cieties. It 'became a to Mr. Overby 'to raise <th'e locker
key deposit to $5.00. Mter disA!ctive, capa·ble, am'bi'tious.....Jfuese 1958, s'he graduated from E1mw'i1Nbe chosen albout t'he first of repulb,lli'c in 1847, w'itlh a constitucuss-ion 'Mr. Mlen rescinded rthis are some
ll!i-on
modeled
of 'the :adjectives 'thalt de• hurst Academy where she was
on
tha't
of
t'he
United
Ap,rH to go <to fJJilber'iaIto teach in
motion
and
moved
that
senate
s<cribe Joan Ziochouskii, ·senior in Pre'sident cxf her senior cla'Ss.
States. The officiar l.anguage i!s
fue elemenltary IS'clhools,<the junior
send
a
letter
to
Mr.
Overby
to
1
Engllish.
,Slhe 'has !been Student Sena<te
In
look into the lax,tty of the stu- the Math,Science currku1um.
IJ:ri,ghscihoo'ls and 1/he sen!ior h1gh
Representative
from lb.er c'llass
Ofuer countries in ,South Ameri- dents in returning loc'ker keys,
1
schools. TheiT help will en alble Vhe ca and
since her !Freshman year, and as
Alfrli<claw'iN choose Peace requesting that he reconsider the
a Junlior, s'he was e'leclted TreasLi'bwian teaohers to receive fur- Corps volunlteeI1S ~n MaI!ch and present policy. The motion was
urer. ,she !fee]ls tll:at Senate is no
t'her 'tl<aining. Teaclhers are neede'd training wil'l •start 1n IMiarclh,April, passed.
longer 'hampered lby many by-laws
especi<aMy'in fue areas ·of science, or June dependling upon <the counand vestricti-ons since the new
Ron Di'Orio 1brough,t to senate's
try.
Some
of
the
countrlies
are
malthematrcs, language art!s, vocaOonstifultion was ratilfied. Senate
Bohlv'ia, ;Peru, Venezue'la, Clb.i'le, attention fuat there wil1 be a c-0nference a't 'Stonehi'll Co11ege, Mass.,
tional. education, Fran'ch, music, Tunisa, Ga'bon, Ivory
members have more !freedom.
!Coast, Toga, on 'Saturday,
March 31, ,and that
and arts and ,cra!tlfls. The vo'lun- Ecuador, North Borneo, Sarawak,
One prdblem ,sti'l'1 unsoll.ved is
teers will lbe under .the IJJilberian and Jlamarca. The numlber of vol- senate wa'S requested to send five
that concern1ing •the neces:s'ary twodelegates.
Bernie
Siingleton
Departmenrt of Education, 1and w-il'l un'tee1.1Srequested mruges \from 10 moved that thi's request be fult'h'iTd's vote otf the lgltudent !body before a bill •is passed. Th'is perlbe eX1Peclted to pa:rti'c'i:pate in to 360.
filled and his motion was carried.
centage, s:he '.fee'Jls, is "una<t!tainschool and aiJ.iter ,sclhool activities.
•In many countries the basic
Ron Di'Orio prop·o'Sed ,that senate
To <he'lrp<them m 1Jheir teaclhing, e'ducation requiirment or the minilfue vo'lun'tee11S wiU !bring with mum [s a h~gh ·scihooi education. alldcate $312.00. for the StonehHl
The' motion
was
<fib.em a variety of insbruc11ional •Eac'h volunteer
muslt have a Oonlf.erence.
materia,ls and equ~pirnent, •suc'h as knowledge olf !Spanish or French, p'assed.
!books, visua•l ~dis, perio'd'ica1s, whatever the naltional ,J:anguage is
Eddie B[amires moved ,fuat senIJ:1illm\s,
and lig<ht demonstrationa'1 or in •fuat coun 1try. The volunteers ate purchase a personal gavel for
must lbe at least l'8 ye'ars old. the President ,of Student Senate
experimenta'l equipment.
,Married coup[e<s 1are e'lligilb'le ilf and tha't t'his motion be esta'bA!fter 'the candiidattes have been
T'he motion
se1ected in Aiprfil lfuey w'iN under- bo't:h qua<l!ilfyand 'fil1eyhave no de- lis'hed as tradition.
was carried.
go two month>s of trnin'ing alt an pendenlt!s under 18.
Vo1unteers receive a ·l'iving alan tAmeI'ican University, anld prior
The meeting adjourned -at 7:32
to tte.rclhing dn m'i:d-;Sep'temlberthey lowance rfor foo'd, do'thing, hous- p.m.
wi'll attend a brief orientation ing, med•i-cal -care, arud ind-dentals
... p lus a term'ina'Vion ,pay of $75
per'i<Yd'in IJilberi:a.
for each monlfu olf servlke.
The Repulbl'i'C of Liberia, silightLasit Thursday, Feb. 15, was the
Voiunteers from 50 sltaltes, the
ly larger than Tennessee, is lostarting date for 'the 1962 R.I.C.
cated on fue coast of Weslt Afri'Ca. Distrilct of IColumlbila, and Peurto
The
meeting
of
March
21
was
Alumni Fund Drive, wh'i1c'h will
:rt was founded in 1822 lby Negro are now serving 1n <t!heIP.hi,lli,pp•ines,cirl'led to order lby wee-president continue through Apr'il 30.
Malaya,
Paktllstant,
East
and
West,
:£reed men from lthe United States 1
Tom Santopietro at 6 p.m. FolGhana,
N'iger'ia, 'Sierra
wi1/h the a'ss'is!tance · olf Amerl:can India,
The purpose olf 1fu!i's drive is to
Leone Tanganyika, Thai4and, C'hile, lowing ite 'Lord''S Prayer, !Mr. Santo- obtain
the
ne·cessary
monies
p'ie'tro
called
'for
ltfue
reports
of
Cdlom'b'ia, 1and 1st. '111.mia.
needed to conitinue 'the ,sipecii<al
a'l'l standling committees.
programs <the .Atlumn'i are presentEd Blam'ire'S, reporting for Stu- ly undertaking.
These programs
dent Court, sa'id tha't Tuesday, help to enri<c'h ltJhe cultural and
The 'R'hode 'Island 1College PlaceJ oa:n Ziochouski
MaTc'h 20, four viofaltors reported edurcational
ment IServ'ice wals establ'i'S'hed three somewhat doser 1,o n o n e s t y , and were fined. lfle also reported dergraduates, eXJper'iences olf lfue unalumni, and· genera 1l
yearrs ago with tlte intenllion of lJhough sti'l'l <lis'honeslt, is ,the p-ara- th'at the Young Democrats C'lub
a1b'le."
However,
•fue prolblem canpublic. Assis'tanice 'is also given to
servling <the 'beslt lintereslts of the !Jhrase, an a'IJbrevi-ated (and often coll!sllitultion was raltified 'by Stufue Co'llege in its ira~i'd growth an'd ndt be a"llev'ia<tedunti.'l two·t'hirds
s'kilJ>fuUy
prepared)
restateme·I?,t
of
undergmdualtes,
olf t'h·e student !body vdtes to C'hange
alJ.umn'i, 'and the someone
incre:as"irng ·stature.
else's analy&is ,o·r conclu- dent Court.
extension students.
rit. she feel's t'h·alt this change will
s.fon wi'thourt acknowledgement
'I1he Sergean't-at-arms, Don DaSome of the servi'ces that have come a'bout eventual<ly.
It i'S primari'1y •interested in en- that anofuer person's teldt h'as 1been
couraging students and g["aduates the ba•sis for the re<capitulation montagne ·reported that a no-warn- been made ava'i1a'b'l.eiby the Alum'During 'he<reFreshman year, she
ing pdlli'cy for vio'la'tors had been n[ Fund are as follows: t'he fi<to accept pdsiffi.ons <in Rib.ode Is"
e'sta'bl'i!s'hed and t'h'at now it was nancing of f1ive annu<a,l$200 sichol- 'belonged !to t'he !Ski CIJ.urb,Newland, butt out-olf-sltalteand overeeas
What are the reasons for pfa,g. court policy to ilssue tickelts for ars'h'irps; 1ftle underwriting of pub- man Cllub, and ~ b'aske111ba'11J..
opp<Yrtunities are also availal!Yle to i·arism?
Joan wa 1s electe'd a'S a member
on fu·e g["aS's between lications of the Alumni New's; the
mltereslted appili.canits. Ove11Seasap- genera~ There appear Ito 'be three walling
reasons. The fir.sit and only Whipple anld Alg•er, surrounding financing of specia~ and emergency of ,the AllJCo11ege •G'irl's Courlt in~---=~
Jlioan'ts, however, are requi'red to excusable
reason
is ignorance. Rdber<ts Ha•l'l, and t'he •Student needs olf the Co•Nege; 'the promo- her 'Fre~hman year, in the cold,
have a't 1east two years of teach'ing Mlany s,tuden'ts,
particu1arly f.res'h- Genter. He then informed Senate tion of 'special <recruitment; tihe df 'the 'Sop'homore Hop, and, t'his
experience.
men, are n<Yt aware of exactly lfuat <there would :be a concentrated -purc'hase olf read'ing material for year, was ia candridate for All--ColThe Service acts as a liaison be- what plagiarism is. They have not eflforlt •in t'he ,caifeteria to correct 'Mary Tuck!er Thorp 'HalJl (Dorrn!i- 'lege Gi<r<l.
·She was on t'he President's lList
tween ifue regi!s<trant and the em- •learned the correct way t·o use fue present deplorwb1e •corrd'iltfons. to:ry); lfue spon'sorls'hi,p olf 'lihe 1961
during her 'Fretshman and Junior
material
ployee. Al'l appoiintments 'for !n- source
and t'herefore
IMiargaret
Mead
A[umni
Lecture;
Vilce-president Santop'ietro nexlt
years. She was elected !to Who's
terviews are set up by >the ,Sernce plagiarize often unknowing,ly and
introduced 10harles Mi1es as fue
In order for t'hese and similar Who in her Jun'ior y,eiar, and was
during t'he Spring and •Summer unintentionally.
new junior delegate 'to Senate. He programs to con'l!inue, t'he Fund <init'iated into Karpipa Delta Pt She
session's.
The second reason 'is th·at of in- a'lso reported that !Mary T.
Thorp Drive muslt be ·a su<C'cess.!Members has also served 'hea- c'l.ass as a
Many sltudenlts Ha'll would lb.old a dance on Apri'l
Creden1fa'ls and lbranscrip!Js wtll sufficient time.
oif 'the Drive Committee, w'hiclb. is memlber olf 'llhe Sophomore Hop
be forwarded any,w'here upon re- £aU 'so far behind in t'heir courses 6 and 'llhalt •the Anchor lbanquelt
headed by 1962 Ohairman Frank and Jurnior 1Prom COt:l'J.m'ii!Jtees.
This
quest. Students may register by that in de,speration they Tesor't 4io had been c'hange'd from \May 26 to
A. !Bucci, and 1963 10hairman Af- year ISihei's on fue !Senior ;sa'l_llComfilJ.ling out t'he necessairy reglistrn- "'borrowing" to complete their as- May 8.
ber't E. 'Mlink, are 'hard at work in mittee.
tion cards lin 1:Jhe!PulblircRelations &ignments. The third and. most
Re!porlling for the Oampus Chest, making thils 'the most suc·cessfu'l
S'he is presenltly a Resiident AsOffi'ce. These cards are then kept universal reason is fu'at olf lazidrli-ve to date. The rest depends slilstanrt:in fue d·orm'i'to,ry,
The \Student Who is so v'ice.;presidenlt Santopietro
in the active fi'le until ithe Service ness.
said ulpon
a delegate
1that <i'sreceived
:the
res,ponlse
oriented
lthat
he
purposely
Vhat
p1agiar<any
student needing money
to lflhe NE'l.1PA conference,
is ndtified o'f tfille employment of
and
from
each
anld
every
,a~umnus.
izes
to
complete
his
assignments
s'hould
Sen'ior
a'P'P'lY
'to <th'ecampus chest
Ediitor of t'he Janus.
'the regishiant,
or a year has
does
not
belong
on
a
colle.ge
and
camthat
lt'he
a,pp,l'ioatfon
wouid be
elapsed without 'tihe cards be~g
There are 11/w-0ways ~n which the
Joan bel'ieve's 1!h.rattlhis year's
reviewed 'by t'he comm'ilttee.
renewed. They are then kept m pus.
•a'lumni and undergraduates
may Janus will be much !better than
fue dmrctive !file.
Wllrat can be done to eliminate
Under new business, a motion 'be olf a·sslilstancelin !helpin1gto make any yearbook pu'blished by recent
'lib.is drive a success. Fi<rs't <t!hrough senior
Those students who was made but latea- wi1!hdrawn
Senior's 1N"eencouraged to regis- plagiarism?
classes. Th'is year's pub<licaby
and
sec o n d 1 y i!ion has new feiaitu<res
ter for fu;jls serv'J,ce dwing fue sec- plagial'ize out of -i,gnorance should Ed fBlamires, thalt student senate coritri!butions,
and makesbe
instructed
through volunteer work.
in
fue
proper use of approve 'the ,constitution of
ond semester of itlreir semor year
use
olf
the
new techniques.
"Jan has
Thos•e students Young Democralts Clu'b.
in order to :be inc'l.uded •in ifue lim source material.
done
There
a
grealt
was
jdb
w'it'h t'his year's
Volunteers are needed to help
who pl'agfarize because of ins~that are made avaiilJ.alb-le
a question ·on tl:te poli'Cy ,olf senate conduct the drive, and are asked book," she sai'd.
to Supercien:t time to complete course reintendents
in .ralttiifying·studen 1t approved con- to contact: Alumn'i Offi'Ce 'if interafter ~anuary 1st of
quiremenlts slroul'd take eiitJher feJoan feells th<a't more students
each year.
wer courses or improve their 1sti'tu'tlions and the d'iseuisls1on was ested. Oontri'butions ·of any amount are taking an <interest in fue af'Ilhe present seniors are urged study habi,tJs. Th•os-estudents who pdstponed un:ti'l lbhe next meeting. w'ifltla'lso he grateifu.Uy apl])["'eciated. fairs of 1/he CO'llege. Th'is group,
by Miss Hogan, fille 'Placement Of- plagiarize out of la7iness s'hou[d
Bern'ie 1Sling'leton moved rhat A]l 'inquiries wi'll 'be answered by alJ.<fuoughi!t i's relativ•ely srnaH, is
ficer, to ·be sure itlhey have flilled be •in some way punis'hed.
Of ,senate approve al<l commi'!Jtee re- con'tacltling 'MlissiMary Davey, in the broadening.
out all these Forms.
course, it i's evident that it is pol.1t!slbu1tthe mdtlion was fost for Pu'b'lic Relations Oiffi'ce.
Joan 1s .a'ctivi1fies•on campus have
very <l<iffi'cult to discover exactly wont olf a second. Bernie Sringleceritain1y \ShO'Wilher ca'p-aib'i'lli.tiein
s
why a rperson pl-agiarizes. Here ,it
ton proposed fuat senate send a
a.Jil.fields. For this, she !has ~ed
becomes up to tJhe discretion •of ten dolJ.lar
add to the New York
the
respect
and admiralbi.on of her
the instructor.
Times lin ,connection wi't'h t'he ap(Continued from Page 1)
(Continued from Page 3)
classmates and studen'ts otf 'llhe enWlhalt are the ·consequences of pe~l o'f 'fille Tariff a nd Trade Act lack of participation,
the givls must take the in'iti:at'ive
tire
ColJ.lege.
Bob conF'irst o!f an, plagiar- wh11,chrest:r.ilclts 'the power of the tinued,
to make MERP Week a sucess. He plagiarism?
is the lack of overall stuis also con'fi<dent otf receiving much ism defeats ,the purpose o'f a lib- Pre'srdent •cxfthe United
States in dent support of the coll.ege activi- 1 1---------------.
lit sulbsititutes personaHy
support from rthe women of t'he erirl education.
ne'gotia'ti.ng European ties." At the soccer and basketball
student body and guarantt;,ees a lot slavis'h imitation for free -inquiry. tarriifu.
The motion was made at games the attendance is greatly
of fun and ifue heartfelt !appreciaSecondly, ifilleplagiarist is guilty
varied.
One week the bleachers
tion of 'the men of MC.
of either conscious or unconscious t'he ,request of - - - - Col- may be overflowing and the next
d[shonesty.
lege in connec'bion w'ilfh a national. week· there may be little, if any,
He
is
chealting
rthe
Members otf the jun'ior class author
Specializing in PIZZA
•and deceiv'ing lhimself and •college efforlt Ito repea 1l thds act. support. "Student support is often
have n<Ytyet planned how tlhe pro- his profos'sors.
1irdly, and most The mdtlon was defeated. At 6:55_
Th
and SPINACH PIES
the backbone of a good team," Bob
ceeds received from the evenlts of seriously,
anyone w'ho plagiarizes fue meeting was adjourned.
went on to say. "Th!5 year, howthe ;eek, will be used. At t'heir is a "phony."
Pllagia:rism is a
Free Delivery _On
ever,
s tu d e n t rnterest
has
March 19 meetling, the executive mali1ci-0us decep'ti:on
th•art hampers
'Ediltors Note: The Anchor has 'heightened as compared to last
board members of fue class of '63 its user and deceives
Orders of $1.50 or More
i,ts re'ader.
forwarded ten dollaris to he 1lp year." This was proven by the esrecommended ,that tlle ,proceeds
How can we prevent pl:agiarism?
be turned over to tlhe fr~hm:an
!finance t'he ad'd endorsing the tablis~ment of the two new teams,
936 Chalkstone Ave.
class. However, no a'C'tion has The fu-'st way to prevent it ~s to proposed repeal of t'he Tal'i"i'ff wrestling and golf. Bob would also
like
to
see
the
establishment
of
a
taken to date.
~Continned on Page 6)
MA 1-3509
-and Tuade Adt.
swimming team.
1
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MeetingOf March21

Ailumni
Pl·ans
FundDrive

R.I.C.
Placement
ServiceEditor'sDesk (cont.)

MERP Week(cont.)

MAA pres.{COn
t.}

Tommy'sPizzeria
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Robert Marshall Brown Lectures,

Psychologist and Theologian's View Presented

"Psychoanalysis must be intro
If this group cannot use their his audience that man through
The con'Sltantly changing scene
duced into the elementary schools." imagination effectively, he said, science, has presented
on the campus and in our nation
himself
So stated 'Dr. Richard Jones, asso then they will not be able to adjust with many responsibilities.
at large gives rise daily to controciate professor of Psychology at successfully, because they will have
versial issues Tequiring thought
He said with the power of deBrandeis University, when he de no past experience to rely upon.
and file free e,cchange of ide·as.
livered the second Robert Marshall "We must leave the imagination struction has come the necessity
One, of 'fue most satisfactory methBrown lecture on March 13. He ex- free, because we are going to need of great moral and theological deods df dealing with these issueis
cision. Question's are posed, and
plained however that he was not it."
is through debating.
they must be answered in full
suggesting that psychotherapy be
A T>heologian's View
Although there is no debating
done with the children in the
On March 21, the Reverend recognition of the cosmic scope of
club here at R.J.IC, interest in an
classroom. He is convinced that Roger L. Shinn, professor of Chris- the consequences.
opportunity for a stimulation de"We have great industrialization,
teaching methods must be modified tian Ethics at Union Theological
bating experience
are present.
in light of what psychoanalysis has Seminary, delivered the third lee- but now man," said Dr. Shinn, "is
Most s'tuden:ts, w'hen ,approached
in danger of becoming enslaved by
discovered about the workings of ture of the series.
far opinions on deb'ating, reimagination in a child's mind.
Dr. Shinn told his audience that his machines."
sponded enfuusia&tically With such
This emphasis on the imagina- while faith has told men of his
Both these powers, he said,
comments as, ''II 'think it would be
tion is needed, he said, because base nature, and has focouraged force us to ask, "What is happena lot of fun; I would certainly atwe now live in the first stages of him to aspire to dignity, science ing to the dignity of human life?"
tend any debates held," and, "I
a "psycho-social" evolution. He de has reversed the order. Science has We must answer this question, and
would Jlike to see the school have
fined this evolution as a process of first impressed man with his own act upon it, realizing that our lives
debates."
storing and transferring
exper importance, and then robbed him as well as those of our children
ience. Dr. Jones stated that we are of his self-esteem.
are involved.
Dean !Mierzwa expressed apat
this
time,
"entirely dependent
He said that science has given
"In our society," he warns, "beproval of debalting but added tha't
upon
the
next
generation's
willing
man increased understanding and cause we have got to specialize,
studen'Us part!icip'arting in this <1.cHeh Soon Chang
ness
to
accept
what
we
teach."
We
control
of
his
natural surround- we are threatened with an inabiltivi'ty would have to realize that
must realize however, that we and ings, so that man no longer need ity to communicate with each
there is a certain amount of work
they
are
safe,
only
so
long
as
that
be
bothered
by
many
things which other." This therefore will result
, entailed. The research work and
generation does not n e e d to were a threat to his ancestors.
in the destruction of our society.
development of technique were
change.
In conclusion Dr. Shinn felt that
also mentioned by Miss Healey of
The speaker went on to say that
Dr. Jones declared that when although in our history we find we must decide what the nature of
the Speech 'Department, who said,
"Personally I feel it's ltoo 'bad that
Heh Soon Chang is the only RIC change is necessary, as we know it that science has removed much life is in this scientific age, and
we don't have the kind of student "dormie" who has a Han.Jbng as will be, then imagination is neces mystery and increased our. pres- what we are going to do in light
w'ho would work at it."
part of her wardrobe. Th,at is th·e sary. He said that children have tige, it has also challenged us. Dr. of this knowledge.
to Shinn spoke of Copernicus, who
Of course, debating requires, native Korean costume. And she fantasies which are related
work, but it ,also is a most re- is one of the few rue coeds whose conscience and the ability to learn showed man that he was not the
warding endeavor. Among ifue re- name has a special meaning. Heh how to gain mastery over those center of the universe, and of Darwards ·are lthe added knowledge means kindness and Soon means fantasies, then imagination will be win, who showed man that he was
akin to the animals. He then spoke
from research, the variety of new obey in He'h Soon's native home- come an enemy.
He said that teachers must of Freud, who showed man that
ideas wi'th whic'h a debatoT is in town of Seoul, Korea.
realize
that
they
are
doing to chil he was not even entirely rational.
Heh Soon has many books and
contact, and 'fue thrill of intellectual competition.
ror. Comery, pamphlets on Korea and she can dren's imaginations, beacuse only 'Each of these conclusions was a
the
person
who
has,
as
a child, en blow to man,, and deprived him of
explain
about
the revolutions of
The 'Saint Patrick's Day Dance,
head of the Enig'J!i'shDepartment,
told df having 'Students in lthe past 1960 and 1961 in her native coun- joyed fantasy, and who has then part of the justification for his Which was to have been sponsored
learned
to
control
it,
can
try.
use
·
Her
it
hometown
self-esteem.
has
a
popuby
Kappa 'Delta Phi on March 17,
debating
on famous
unsolved
Dr. Shinn stated that man was, was cancelled due to the failure of
crimes. This indicates the wide lation of more than two million to answer the challenge of change
He told his audience that 50 per in the face of these attacks, still Kappa to irnout the necessary reassortment of pos'sible debating people. She describes Korea as
a "farm" country where 70% of cent of the children now attending convinved of his ability in scien- quisition forms.
tap'ics.
Kappa did not 'comply with the
In answer rto the question of the fand is mountainous. 'Being at school will go on to college. Half tific endeavor, and so 'he went on
achieve
great
destructive rules promulgated 'by the Office of
whet!her or not debating is a los't Rhode Island iColl~ge is a wish of this 50 per cent will eventually to
art, fille answer appears to 'be that come true for Heh Soon. 'She had earn a living in jobs that have not powers and unheard of industriali- the Dean of Students, and the
zation. The theologian then told R.I.'C. Handbook, w'hich states
'here alt R.IJ.C. it <is not lost, just always hoped to study in a foreign been invented yet.
country, particularly Amevica.
"this form must be compfeted and
a little neglected.
Through Dr. Mary Keefe, Heh
returned to this office ('Pu'blic ReSoon was a:ble to come to RlJ!C.
lations Oflfice) at l'east one week
After obtaining her immigration
in advance of fue date of ,the
forms and appU'cation form for
funct!ion."
I Rl]C,'Heh !Soon m 1ade plans to come
The regulations conceTning ColI albroad. Irrsread df the usual college facilities are being enforced
lege board exam, Heh Soon was
more stringently this semester, bel[)onald Lamontagne, Sergeant- Court, he or she is referred to the cause of
accepted on a Korean exam which
large numlber of peoshe took before she left her coun- alt-Al'ms of Student Senate, an Dean of Studen1ls. This immediate- ple who the
wish to use t'hese fadlit,ry.
naunced after a meeiting on March ly places the student on discipli- ties.
In Decemlber, Heh Soon receiv- 20 at 1:00 p.m. th:at his committee nary probation, which is almost
! ed her acceptance IJ.e1!terfor en- of twenty-seven members will be the same as Academic Probation;
trance ·to R'JIC,and the next month gin a new enforcement pol1cy con the student can belong to no clubs,
s,he traveled 'by jet to America. cerning genreal ru 1les and regula cannot take no place in ex)tra-curHer 'first stop was Ilos Angeles, tions of the College.
ricular a'C'tivities (intra-mural or
PHARMACY
w'here she spent three days with
Up to now, the sltudents of RJTC intra-college), and cannot attend
her brother. The two had been have undergone what he calls a any social events sponsoTed by the
1243 Chalkstone Ave.
sep:ara·red far eight ~a,rs.
"warning period." This has worked College.
He'h S'oon quickly .adapted her- out rather well, he feels, bu't this · After students receive three ofCANDY
self to college li'fe and this is not warning period is now over. "The ferrses, their names are submitted
COSMETICS
surpz,ising, f.or she is a graduate members of his cammittee will no to 'the Dean, w'ho in turn
of Ewha (a women's un'iversity in longer use their descretion in them to the Administtr.ativesubmits
CounCARDS
Seoul), where ,she earned her passing out violation sJ.lips. They cil of the College.
This is not a
Bac'he1or of Science 'degree. Al- will be passed out upon the CYf precedent; names
can
Fountain
be
turned
in
Service
though she is already a regis- fense."
before three offenses if the Court
tered pharmacist witli. three ~ar's
No.
169
He and some of 'llhe other mem recommends such action.
experience, she is still eager to
beTs 'have met wit!h some deifi:ance
learn.
conceTning these regulations, when
Now, Heh Soon is working for they asked some students to exher 'Master's degree. Through in- tinguish
cigarettes
1!hey were
dependent study, she is enrdlled smoking in 'fue 'Oafeteria, between
in genetics and microbiology cour- 11 and 1, 'fuey repli·ed, "But I'm
ses.
not smoking, 'fue cigarette is!"
Making new friends and speakIn addi1Jion to t!he rules stated
ing to many people interest Heh in the Handbook, another has been
Soon.
OcoasionaUy w'hen she passed by Senate at 'fue request of
doesn't undel'Stand an English Mr. Raymond Carey, Directm of
word, she'll consult her Korean- the Physical Plant. Students must
English dictionary. Although con- walk where walkways are provided.
stant referral to a dictionary may I'f they do not follJ.aw tllis regulaseem tedious t:o many of us, Heh tion, they will be given tickets.
Soon feels it is t'he only way to
A more concentrated · effort to
become familiar with the English enforce rules and regulations in
language.
the Cafeteria will be made. Students must pi'Ck up cups, paper
bags, etc., or run the risk of getting a ticket. According to Don,
"The Caf looks like a pigpen."
The warning period has worked
out rather succesSl.fully; forty vioThe Anchor welcomes let- lators have appeared before StuCota Leone Restaurant
ters to the editor. ALL dent Court. The fine system,
was approved by the Dean,
Letters must be signed al- which
Italian Cuisine
consists of fines from fifty cents
though
not
necessary
to
Available For Parties
to five dollars. No fine is autopublication. Place letters on matic; the amount of t'he fine is
EL 3-9839
mail rack care of Carl up to the discretion of the Court.
1520 Smith St., No. Providence
Smith.
1'f a student fails to· appear at l!-========================..!i

Korean Student
Attends R. I. C.

St. Pat's Dance
Cancelled For
Lack Of Procedure

C,ourtCommitteePromisesStricter
Enf,orceme
Regulation
nt
No
s, Warning
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Education, the former Rhode
land Normal •School, and Rhode
f,ormerG10vernorDelS,esto,
Provides
Island Colle,ge.

Ls-

1

1

CiviliansFindMilitary RegulationConfusing

Military regulations can someThe total cost of the mace will times be conlfusing to any of us.
be approximately $1450.00.
While in the s€rvice Ron Gaudreau '63 he 1lped compifo the fol1'owing extracts from aotual letters
received from wives and mothers
who weTe a little more mixed up
than usual.
1'n each case they
were attempting to file or correct
applications for C1ass Q-dependents al<Jotments.
1. "Pl'ease •sena my elopement,
as I have a four months old baiby
and 'he i-s my only support and
I need all that I can get every
day to by food and keep him in
close."
,2. "Both sides of my parents is
poo1· and I can't expect nothing
from them as my mother has been
in bed with the same doctor for
one year and won't change."
3. "Please send me my wife's
form -to fi[i]_out."
4. "Please send me a letter and
teH me if my husband has made
·app!iication for a wife ,and baby.''
5. "I have had no clothing for
a year and have been regularly
visite·d by my cl<ergy.''
6. "I have alTeady wrote to the
President and if I don't hear from
you I wil1 write Uncle Sam and
•tell him about both."
7. "This is my eighth child,
what are you going to do about

Independent
M.anf,or R.I.C. Mace
Senior Class Contributes

Base

When •the R.'I.C.E. class of 1959, the class of 1934 with a contributhe finrt to graduate from the new tion of $203.00. In the following
oampus, dedi'cate'd its yearibook to years, subsequent classes, frien'ds,
the people of Rhode Island as and faculty members have accumusymbolized in the George T. Brew- lated in the fund a total of
ster statue of the lndepend·en't $1367.70. Wii'th <t'he viote of the
Man, it!he Provi'd'ence J 1ournal 1n- class of 19612•to make its class gift
terpTeted this gesture as nos•talgia a contribution toward the College
for Capitol Hill.
Mace, <t'hefund was completed.
( Governor Christopher Del'Sesto,
The construction of the mace
arriving ·at that 'Commencement, has been commissioned with the
brought with bim 'his wpy of th€ Alumni Asso'Ciation pledged to
lndependen't Man.)
meet any balance.
It wHl be
That day he promised the col- ready for R.1.'C.'s 107th commencelege a casting of the bronze statue ment, June 9, 1962.
by t'he late Aristide Cianfarani so
The mace originated in the 15th
that in all future years graduates century and was used at that time
of the college might receive their to protect the monarchs of the
degire·es in t'he presence of the In- various E'uro'.pean countl'ies. H was
depen'dent 'Mlan.
later used as a symibol of autho>rWhen suggested that 't'his figure ity and wealth. It is now used in
might be incorporated into a mac€ ecclesiastical, university, l'lnd coilfor the college Governor DelSesto lege processions.
commissioned the original designAt the foot of th~ mace there
er, Mir. Cianfarani, to draft a de- wiU 'be place'd the seals · o:& the
sign.
United States, Rhode Island, the
The mace fund was begun by former Rh'ode fatand College of
1

Sophomo.re - (C,ontd)
Thus being olf important sym- qua~ilfy one point. Al'though t'h~
bolica'l value to lbdtlh sohool and Sophomores seem to have more
state, <the anchor affects every confidence now t'hat halif our class
Rhode [S'landeT, and es,pecia'lly the i1s (Jiff campu,s, we will gelt our ansltudent 'body of R'IIC.
chor back!"
Just how symbol[c 'is the 1anchm
Most of the o't'her commentators
to 1/he presen't memberis of the stustressed the fact that <t'he Sop-hodenlt body? D-o they >regard it a1s
1l
more 'succeS1Sfu
swipe' indicates
meanlingless or does it a'C'tua1ly
the vast improvement 'in the ciass'
symlbollize cla:ss ·spirit? 'Some of
spirit, and a symbol o'f 1tlhe growt!he comments lby member of fue
ing uruilty in their class.
student body:
A great num'beT of people have
Ron 'Gaudreau, Vice-P,reS'ident of
tfille 1Class -of '{;3, "The anchoT is poin'ted to fue fact that for the
the sym.bo'l of 'Cla:ss·sp'il'it w'hkh is past few yeaTs the cla:ss that has
no longer existent per se. When S'tolen fue anchor has also earned
ithe ell.ass was fue core unit of the it.
Co'llege, it had rea'l mean'ing, but
with t'he classes el(l)anding in size,
we need to :f1in'da more meaningful ,symbol."
Ed Rondeau, '64 "The anchor
has •come to ,symlbolJliz€class comunderstand what it constitutes and
petition and nothing moire."
then studiously a_void being either
KaifillyGorman, '64, "The anchor guiHy yoursellf or ,aiding anyone
is ,a symbol olf spirit, 'bult I don't else. The se'cond way to p,revenlt
like the present system of earning pTagiari1sm iis for both students
it.''
and pro\fessor's to beeome comJim Kinder, '62, "When [ came plletely intolerant
of i 1ts use
a:s a Freshman, possesSl:ion of t'he through
conscious
disapprov,al.
anchor symlbdlizes much more than The third way to prevent plagi'arit does now. The class lbhat had ism is to make its consequences
t'he anchor lhad •the most s~Tit and prohibitive.
partli•dpated most in· 1College acThe majority oif us at 'Rhode Istivti.<l!ies.Over 'the paist two yeaTs
to
the anc'hor l':IS a symbo1 'has de- land College are preparing
teach.
Our aim i\s noit only to
generated to merely a sign of 'Vfho
teach
well
but
to
train
those
uncan find and s,teal it, iand not who
can work ifille hardes't to steal it.' deT us in tlhe spirit of enlightened
Let us
It's !become a game of hide and inquiry and independence.
seek. The symbol might just as then prepare ourselves weH. Let
well'l be a Tock OT a rublber tree us strive to unders-tand, recognize,
and avoid plagi.ari-sm in aH of its
p'lant!"
One Sophomore fett that there forms. Let us noit be1 'afraid to
s'hou1d be a week set aside where assimilate ideas or to share inteleveryone goes "gungho" looking lectually what we know. On the
for the anchor; t'his she felt would other hand, let us avoid stealing
help to inls,bi>l1ithe spll'it otf the ideas. In the words of 'Shakespeare, "And this above all to thine
anchor 'in ,Sophomores and Fresh- own self
'be true·.''
men.
Author's noite: The quo-tation
How do 1Jhe sttudents feel about
tlhe fact that fue Sophomores now taken directly from a paper distributed by Mrs. Prei-s·ser ,of the
have ttfhe anchor?
lJionel .Alrchamlbaurt, Presiident English Department, and it is to
'this
paper that the au>filror owes
oif the !Sophomore 'Class, "Seemingly <t'he'C'lass of '64 has the anchor, this explanation of plagial'ism.
and seemingly t'he ·c'lass of '64 has
1Jhe ,spirit sym'bolJiizingthe anchor.
l't ii's logical to conclude 'that the
c'la'.ss of '64 is lt'he "anchor class,"
bot'h in s-pivit and re:ality.''
"Logically
speaking
LioMrs
riTslt condus'ion and second conclusion do not lead to ibis final assumption," Ron Gaudreau, '63.
"At a C'lass !Meeting of IM:aroh19
tlle Juniors voted to -send a letter
of congmtula 1tions Ito the iCiass of
'64," John lfllines, lf'residen't of t'he
Junior 1011a\S\s,made thlis comment.
"We do acknowledge that the
Sophomores are in possession of
-t'he ail'chor, but our letter will

branded my children as illeterate,
it is a shame and a dirty lie, as
I married his father a week before he was born."
13. "I have no children as my
husband is a truck driver who
works day and night."
14. "You changed my little boy
to a girl. Does it make a difference?"
15. "In accordance with your
ins·truction, I have give·n 'birth to
twins in the enclos,e'd envelope."
16. "I am told that my husb'an
sits in the Y1MICAevery night with
the piano playing in his uniform."

Pledge Dance
To Be Held
I

On Saturday night, April 7,
Kappa Delta Phi will hold its
annual Pledge Dance. The dance is
closed to brothers, pledges and
dates. The dance is designed to
help the brothers and pledges get
to know each other in a friendly,
informal atmosphere. The dance
will be coordinated
under the
direction of the pledge committee.
The pledge master for this year is
Charles Wilkes.

PleaseKeepOffTheGras

8. "I can't get my sick pay.
On t!!he campus oif George Peagot six ch:~ldren. Can you ten me body College foir Teachers, was
what it is?"
fuii's ,s'ign:
9. "Sir, I am forwarding my
To the Art student: We appeal
marriage certificate and two chil- to your sense of beauty.
dren. One is a mis•take as you can
To the !Math 1situdent: The shoTtest distaIJlce 'between two points i'S
•not
a straiight line.
10. "P1'ease find out for certain
To t'he Sc'ience ,studenlt: Cynoif my husband is dead, l':lsthe man
I am living with won't ·eat or do don dacty1on (Bermuda grass) is
not indestructib'l.e.
anything until he nose."
To the Psychology situdent: We
11. "In answer to your letter,
I gave birth to a boy weighing appeal to your inner emotions.
To the Mus,i,c student. Uke man
101 pounds. I hope this is satisfactory.
' -yeah!
'I'he wa1ks are to wa-lk on.
12. "I am annoyed to find you
PLEASE US'E THE WALKS.

S,pend.Week In Washington

FromtheEditor's
Desk
(Cont.)

RIC Mace

Through the eilfo'l.'itsof Senator
PeH and the department of history
O!f Rhode ls'land Col'l·ege, t'h-ree
senioTs will be aifforded the opportuIJ1ity Ito spend a week in
Washington, D. C. The students
will work out oif Senator Pe1l's offiice and· will be given the opportunity to a'ttend various senate
and gov,ernment func<t'ions.
The seruions ·selected to 'take part
in 'th1i1s program which 'includes
students from all Rhode Island

Colleges, are Doreen Noiseaux, Edward Rondeau, ,and CaTl W. Smith.
The students wi.'111attend on different week<s. Miss Noiseau will
be in Washington on t!!he week of
March 26, !Mr. 9mit'h the week of
APTil 9, . and 11\fr. Randeau, the
week oif May 7.
The studenlts will be required to
pay for their food and lodgings
while the wst of transportation
wil1 be assumed by the R.I.C.
Alumrui. kssociation.
1

HELP KEEP

R. I. C.

CLEAN

This triil)le exposure taken at the Winter Weekend E:rroll Garner Concert by
Don Folgo, was brought to the attention of the Anchor a short while ago.· We
thought the students would be as impressed with this shot as we were. It goes
a long way toward capturing, candidly, Garner at the piano.
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mary t. tborp ·Hall "The, Gentle
·DormChatter

7

Eccentrics"

Editor's note: This is the con- serve has come their way only in This is what I mean by the artist's
There is a new Ha'll on campus, in doing i'he foll'owing in order to tinuation of the text of Dr. Edward relatively recent times, now that sacrifice of self. Unfortunately,
we can put their lives and works most of us look askance at the
s•o tlie brig'ht shiny letters on the facilifate fue t'h'oroug'h cleaning Bloom's address.
into proper balance.
fellow who has himself fitted with
front -of the dorm say. 'Mary Tuc- whkh wiH take place during the
'HosUli:ty i'S perhaps afte,r alil too
A notoriety even more damaging the wings of Isarus. After all, a
1{,er Thorp 'Hall has joined the vacation:
strong a word. But even if you re- than Byron's wrecked the life of pair of sensible shoes is more apranks ·of the Ha'lls of .RJIIC(see
1. 0lear al1 surfaces, that in- duce the friction to mutual sus- Oscar Wilde and, consequently, for propriate to what is expected
photo albove).
of
cludes the floor);
picion and distrust, the hope of a long time threw his astonishing- the ordinary man. The artist is
At the Pajama: Party hel'ClMarch
2.
bedding and fold eventual understanding appears to ly clever writings into a distorted never ordinary.
19, the residents attempted Ito nea•flyRemove
be thwarted. Some differences ap- focus. And if the opium addiction
on top of beds;
The majority of artists, I think,
identify 'baby picltures and familiar
3. •Clear lounge
areas
and parently just can't be settled ami- of Coleridge and DeQuincey seems choose to express their individualadvertisements.
IPrizes w e r e rooms ,of footsltuffs.
cably.
Certainly taking off one's less blameworthy because of the ism as a purely personal matter
aiwarded to those w'ho were the
One resident gave a little ad- shoes and pounding it on a table illness which induced it, the moral which has relevance to them as inbe.sit guessers. The girls supplfod vice: donit
leave anything of great does not seem to provide an to take it into account as a dividualls and as creators. That is
fueir own entertainment ~songs value in the
rooms; And she add- answer. But it probably has a specious basis of critica'l judgment. to say, they live as they do because
and poems.
ed, "and let'·s 'hope that 1!he rooms kind of therapeutic effect, temEcce homo! Indeed, one must of certain needs, not because their
The girls toasited marshmallows are cl'eaned th'is time!"
, porarily working off aggressions behold the man. But more signifi- antics will make good newspaper
in the fu-eplace, arrd sat around
An E'lection ,committee has be·en just as some patent medicines cantly, where art is concerned, one copy.
eating marshm•aQlows and p•opcorn set up to decide when electi'ons temporarily clear the sinuses.
must behold the work, which is
An interesting exception comes
and drinking cocoa whille they will be held, w'ho is eligible 'to
after all the more durable and re- to mind in the career of Jack Lonsang.
"The Social 1Commi'ttee, run for office, and who will be
I have no panacea for resolving vealing monument.
don. London was one of the earliest
wiith Lorna Druph'iney as ·chairman, able to vote. kccord:ing 'to the the conflict between the artist and
The image of artistis non-con- exponents of literary muscularity
deserves a l'ot of credit for mak- Constitution, e'ledtions must be h~s. ~ociety. There is ~oo gr~at a formity is complemented
by the -his
heroes were rough, tough
ing the fir-st func;ti.on oif the sec- held during April. Since cl'asses ~ivi?ion between _the life of rmag- image of alienation, the
artist's is customers
whether
they were
ond semester such a huge success," resume Alprill 30, ele'Ctfons wiH be mation and the hfe of Dow Jones. isolatis. That is,
the artist is seen boxers, sailors, or sled dogs. Not
said one res·idoot.
held before v,acation.
Judii cial averag_es.. I~'s often very ~ard for as a man who has little if any traf- only did London initiate
the
Fire Oaptain Geri 'F'reiltas gave Board ele'Cti'ons must be held after the disciplmed man behmd the fie with the world. The mere fact literary cult of the redblooded,
instructions for fire dri'll p·roce- Executive Board elections, and the teller's window or the attorney that the assumption is more often hair-on-the-chest he-man,
he afdures to the residents at a special girls hope to have those elections dr~wing up his rigidly prescribed wr'ong than right has little bearing fected a flamboyance of manner
to
House Meeting March 1'5. Dast before vacation also.
bnefs to conc~de that a play or a on our desire to cling to a myth. match. He wore a mane of hair
Tuesday wa:s t'he first driM, and
Ever see a dorm without toilet story or a pict1;ll"e grows. out of You may argue all you like that which he ordered his barber to
"drills will be held periO'dica'lly paper?
Well, 'the suites ·found e~ually d~man~ng operations of Hawthorne held a public office. cut "shaggy." His biceps were alunlbil 1Jhe emptying oif file dorm is themselves sad-ly lacking in the will and _mtelhgence.. The fault, Most of us prefer to see him as a ways
on display
he urged his
a smooth, automatic, and f.as-t re- necessary stuff last Wednesday however, is not exclusively that of man who dwelled within himself friends to feel and
their toughness.
action to the :fire 'horn," said Geri. morning!
society.
Artists
have
lit seems that all the
a way of pro- and held himself aloof from the London deliberately
learned to
'!'he ·dorm wiH sp·onsm -a 'Ship- rolls found it!hefa-way down to t'he testing too loudly that they are not normal cares of the world. We do drink whiskey
at an early age out
wreck Dance Apri1 6 in the :Stu- main lounge, where t'hey formed understoo~, tha_t the average man's not customarily think of the artist of a
mistaken notion that akoholic
dent Center fTOm 8 to 12 p.m. a pyramid. To insure that every- c?nce_rn v.:1th his bank account ~d as a neighbor from whom we can capacity
Music wHl be by the "'B·el>Airs," one saw the pyramid, the small his _digestive p~ocesse~ render him borrow a cup of sugar. The notion boyance equals virility. His flamextended to the speaker'~
and admission is 50c. "Dress 'is tree just oults·i'de the lounge was unfit for the fmer thmgs and that of the outsider has recently been
rostrum where he was known as
shipwre·ckis'h !!"
well decorated with the white he clese~_es the nig_htly purgatory popularized by Colin Wilst>n, who "the boy orator." Perhaps I misA 'letter 'from Dean Anderson in- stuff and had a trail leading to of_ televis~on. That is patently un- dwells on the concept of
formed the girls 'that •spring recess 1Jhe window where the pyramid fair and maccurate. Our museums and intellectual a'1oftness. physical judge 'London, but I would guess /
This sets that in his public manner he was
begins 'Thursday, Aprill 19, and at stood. The "'OocoJCola Kids" put and libraries, for instance, testify forward an extreme
individualism attempting to prove that a writer
10 p.m. the Hall wi'll close until the red Coke dispO'sal can out in to a high and lasting regard for the ultimate in
self-containment'. can be virile. In truth, he
Sunday, Ap·ril 29, alt 2 p.m.
the courtyard as an added attrac- artistry. _If you ~an buy Frank Think for a moment of Dostoyev- himself admirably in his proved
fiction
Residents are asked to -coO"perate, tion. Whalt wHl hap,p·en next?
Yerby, 'Mickey Sp11ilane, and Mad ski's underground man of Camus' and there was not need to call atin your favorite drugstore, yo~ ~an stranger, or of Kafka'~ beleagued tention to his physical prowess.
also buy Graham Greene, Wilham characters. Wilson himself has as- London is of course a forerunner
Faulkner, and Atlantic Monthly. sumed the coloration of the out- of Hemingway, who also exulted
Culture co!°;es ~n many packages sider tb.rough a kind of philosoph- in his physical capacity. A more
''I have taughit in hig'h school list has lain a year now in the and the choice IS
yours.
ical arrogance at one level and than passable boxer and hunter,
for lten years. During rt:halttime I chuchyard; the pugi.Ust l'ost an eye
It is futile to deny, however, that physical independence at another. he seemed to take unnecessary sathave given assi•gnmenlts among in ·a 'brawl in Hong %ong; the
and failings often People who have not read the book isfaction in exposing his torso,
others to a murderer, an evange- thief, by standing on tip,toe can Peccadilloes
r.-..-----'list,
a pugilist, ,a ,thief, and •an im- see the windows of my room from serve as a basis of judgment and The Outsider and are therefore stalking big game, and so forth.
Nine- contemptuous- of it know Wilson He cultivated puglists and bullbecile. The murderer was a quiet fue county jai'l; 'the once-gen!tle- even of outright rejection.
little boy w'ho sat on the front eyed little moron beats 'his head teenth century criticism of Shelley, as a man who wears turtle-neck fighters with the same intensity.
seat and regarded me with pale against t'he padded cellJ.of the state for instance, was colored by public sweaters and who used to spend Perhaps it is unnecessary to insist
indignation over his radical atti- his nights in a sleeping bag on that eigher Hemingway or London
blue eyes; 'the evangelist, easily asylum.
tudes and amorous affairs. Even Hampstead Heath.
indu~ged in exhibitionism.
There
the most p"Opular boy in the
Another aspect of alienation is no reason to disbelieving that
"All o'f th·ese pupiis once sat today many will regard his mastery
school, had i(jh.elead in tlie juni'or
of
poetic
'form-if
they
read
his
in
my
from
room,
what
sat
may
and
or
looked
may not be a each relished physical tone. In any
graveplay; the pugil>ist 'lounged by the
window and let loO'se at inte·rvals ly across w'orn, brown desks. I poetry at aill-as being consider- hostiile society is the notion of event, it would be an error to
ably
less
significant
must
than
iJrave
the
·uninbeen
a
exile.
great
In
'help
effect,
-to
of
course, this judge the literary excellence of
with a raucous laugh that startled
even the geraniums; the thief was these puprils-I taughit them the hibited sex life he led. The irony means moving from an inhos- either by standards that are bioa g,ay-hearted LO'thario with a rhyming scheme of the El):izabeth- here is that if we wished to con- pitable society to one that is more graphical or non-literary. The real
song on 'his lips; and the imlbecile, an sonnet and how to diagram a centrate on Shelley the man rather hospitable. For Henry James and spirit of each is abundantly plain
than on the poetry he wrote-and
Eliot this meant exchanging the in their fiction.
a soft eyed liltJtle animal ,g,eeking complex sentence.
the choice is not one I recommend crudities of Washington Square
the sha'd•ows.
Cultism of any kind has a way
R. J. w.
-we
could discover a first-rate and St. Louis for the refinements of distracting attention from what
The Clearing House intelligence and a love of liberty of London. For writers like Hem- is important
"'l'he murderer awaits death in
and focusing it on the
the state penitentiary; the evangeand humanity such as 'is seldom ingway, Fitzgerald, Pound, and extraneous. About 19'16 a group
(Nov., 193,7)
encountered. The further irony is others this meant a temporary known as ·the Dadaists came to life
that these virtues, which we all catting off of American inhibitions in Zurich. Dada is French for
profess to admire, are crystallized for French freedom. Joyce sought hobby horse, so the term has a
1
in his poems. The events of his life freedom from Irish intolerance in double meaning. The Dadaists were
-both
tragic and beautiful-are
Europe. Gauguin left Paris for the' experimenting with literary form
A group of students who feel a
but preludes to his poetry.
even greater freedom of primitivis- that is apparently in complete deneed for a campus political organByron's notoriety hardly needs tic Tahiti. Expatriation - perma- fiance of logic. This eccentricity
ization at the University of Colorcomment. As a young poet he nent or temporary - had a pro- was their hobby horse. The other
ado have come up with a new type
thrilled an admiring nation. As a found influence on the works of meaning seems to inhere in the.
of club. The Politics Club, organlibertine and as a posturer who each of these men. The fact of title, for Dada sounds Hke nothing
ized for discussion, debate, and
would have made Errol Flynn look exile is less significant than the quite so much as baby talk. They
pO'ssible action on contemporary
like
a character in Mrs. Wiggins of reason behind it and the results had a leader-Tristram
Tzara, a
issues, will be void of all docthe Cabbage Patch, Byron for a that emerged from it. Yet, as with manifesto, and they gave public
trines, dogmas, and isms.
The
long
time
virtually
destroyed
his Shelley and Byron, the glamor of performances which were riotous.
sign posted by the club reads "No
literary reputation. The public as- flight or escape from responsibil- Their seeming nonsense was so untrue believers wanted."
sumption would appear to be that Hy-depending on whether you ap- acceptable to the more literalkt its formative stage the Poliif you cannot accept the man, you prove or disapprove-is
likely to minded that at one meeting, in
tics ·Club loo]{,s like a good bet for
cannot accept his product. That be a more interesting circumstance Tzara's words, "people threw at us
those w'ho -don't feel like mountthere is a limited validity in this, than a whole vo'lume of verse. not only eggs, vegetables, and
ing a white charger for a romp to
I am inclined to agree. But the With Joyce, to use a single, cele- pennies, but beefsteaks as well. It
make the world safe for demovalidity appears to me operable brated instance, the act of crea- was a very huge success."
cracy, but who want to take a
on'ly when the scandalous nature tion was paradoxically also an act
Experimentation
such as this
pragmatic approach to the S'olut1on
of a man's life is so evident in his of separation. His need was such may make little sense to us-even
of obvious problems through disth
nd
writings that the writings become
at he left 'Irela
almo st forever, as Gertrude Stein seems to make
cussion, debate, and 'finally action.
an affront to decency or to public but neither for glory nor for little sense-but
the energy and
Iin the club's pmspectus, spokesmorality.
Such is certainly not escape. To reflect adversely th at dedication must be respected if the
men propose working on such
true of 'Byron's writings, which, he abandoned family, st ate, and vitality of literature is to continue.
things as Colorado's migrartory lalike Shelley's reflect an admirable church is to miss entirely the prin- Scold all you like about the
bor problem, housing qiscriminaconcern for humanity and liberty, ciple to which he dedicated him- Imagistes, the Futurists, the Vortion in Bou'lder and better awareamong other virtues. It is one of self. As he concluded the Portrait ticists, the Surrealists, and all the
ness and understanding between
the perversities of public judg- of th e Arti st as a Young man: others, but scold on literary
students, student government and
ment that Shelley and Byron "Welcome, O life! I go to encount- grounds. You don't criticize a peaadministration.
These are areas
should be returned to esteem in er for the millionth time the real- cock because its meat is not as
where students can exert their
the nineteenth century after their ity of experience and to forge in tasty as a chicken's. You shouldn't
force,
which in this country
untimely deaths in exile and, in- the smithy of my soul the un- criticize an individual who has the
amounts to less than a nudge todeed, because of their deaths. For created conscience of my race."
courage to live by standards other
day, to strengthen our country by
a time the tragedy of early andThis is not repudiation. It is the than your own.
quietly working to plug holes
for Byron-heroic
death was to be ultimate in dedication to artistic
There should be room enough in
which, if left unattended, will deas stimulating as their poetry. The values, and dedication does not this world for the agitated young
flate it.
serious critical attention they de- allow for compromise or dilution.
(Continued
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Sit In Demonstrations

Mr. Rosati at work on one of his paintings to be
dis'played in R.I.C. Art Show. This show can be seen
on the second floor of Alger Hall.

Men'sAttireVari,eAt
s R.I.C.

1

Do clothes make the man? Maybe not, but they certainly do help
the well-rounded
college male.
Even though it's not necessary to
go to extremes and look like a
Brooks Brother's model, it is also
not necessary to look like a slob.
This is the consensus held by
R.I.,C. coeds. The gi11lswere quite
outspoken on the subject of men's
fashions here at the College.
All agreed that there was a tremendous difference in attire worn
by R.I.C. men. This difference is
found not only in groups but also
in individuals from day to day.

Bowling Tourney

Some girls found it interesting
to observe the collegiate gentleman
who wears a sport jacket and tie
two days a week and a slept-in
sport shirt the rest of the week.
It appears, they feel, that these
would-be professional men are at
the height of fashion only on the
days they appear at Henry Barnard.
On other days, according to the
girls, the men· with their winkled
sweatshirts
and their
half-day
beards look like derelicts on their
way to the nearest opium den.
The coeds did feel, however, that
the majority of R. I. C. men look
quite presentable most of the time.
In fact, they could almost be
stereotyped as typical college men.
It was the girl's opinion that it is
the radicals and the real lost souls
who attract all the attention because they are impossible to ignore.

By MARY McALOON
hard feelings which were aroused ing the conditions that exist ·and
In the l'ast issue of the Anchor were for 'Nosey Northerners,' ra- being faced with the fact that a
there wa's a special feature ·story ther than for the ideals of the right is being denied individuals,
on the recent student "sit-ins" in movement."
I knew my responsib'ility as a citi1
Maryland. This a11ti
Richard F'rench of U.'R.I., and 21en. I am now delfinitely aware
c1e was the
stimu'lus for much discussion and als,o Ohairman oif the Rhode Island that 'this approach must need be
serious thought -on the pr-obrems Student 'Movement, says 'that "any and is valid."
df segregation rand Civil !Rights by person w'ho is a democrat (small
"Good things are happeni,ng beboth 'students and .faculty on our 'd') is concerned with the ,problem
campus.
It resulted in a new of segregation in the South and is cause of us. The ap·athy of the
awareness 'Of the problems whkh indignant when 'he hears of or sout'hern Negro is being done
This was a stateex;ist and the need for positive sees the 1conditions Which exist. I away with."
a0tion.
have never known, personally, ment of Fred Stern of U.'R.I. He
The Anchor thoug,ht it would be what dis•crimination was unt'il this £.eels that the trip on March 10
interesting to know 15·omeof the trip to !Maryland. I now 'know and all the future trips (the next
re·asons why these s'tudernts went that these peop'le deserve ,the full one is' this coming weekend) was
sout'h to fig'ht for ,Oiyil 'Rights 'and support of every person who has and will be beneificial 'to both t'he
what their reactions were.
any feelings in the direction of northern student and the southThe reasons for going varied Oivil Rights. The value of the sit- erners. "It was quite an emotionnew feeling of
wi'dely. \Some students had 'been ins lies in fhe feeling of hope al experience-a
in the South previously and had which it gives to the local Negro. brotherhood."
dbserved the sad state of affairs. The present movement is trying to
Judy Oliver, one of RJhode Is"I had seen the ugline'Ss of segre- put th•e first crack in this wall land ,College's ri'ders to Maryland,
gation and felt a great de'Sire to which will allow ,the Negro to s·ee has spent the past weeks answertry, in some way, to help thes•e some light in the future. We must ing the hundreds of questions
people obtain their rights. I hope awaken both the Negro and the which R.I.C. students have been
~he sit-ins won't be an end in White to their respons,i!bili'ties. It asking about the "'Freedom Ride."
themse'lves. It is important for the is fundamental that the Negro "It was kind of P'ainful-a11 those
people who go down on these trips work for himself once we have insurts which were hurled at me.
to come back with a new insight made the in'iti:al break. In every But it was a very necessary educainto the problem, not only as it community which has 'had similar ti'Onal experience. I'd miss Count
exists in Glen Burnie, Md., but demonstra'tions to that of Glen 3asie all over again to go on ana'lso as i>t •exists right here in Burnie, with the eX'cep•tionof one, other trip to the 1Sou1!h. 'There is
RJhode Is'1and," said 'Marci Zelman- groups have been set 'up by the some feeling a'bO'lltth1s eXlI)erien-ce
off of R.'I.'S.D.
local people to continue the work. which you cannot relate to someOther students went d·own only We wiH do anything ,they as'k one else. You krrow ,th·at you have
ou!t -of curiosity. Roger Wii'ls•onof which we feel is worthwhile and done something g;ood and worthBTown felt th·at "most of us left can be undertaken by a non-vio- while a'bout a situation many think
with the idea of s-atisfying our cur- lent appToach." Mr. French is is hlJl)eleSIS."
iosity on actual conditions in temporarily dropping most of his
Despite the variety of motivatM•aryland, a sta'be which we did studie's to devote his time to 'the ing fol.ices, the rea•ctions
not really consideT a p'aJ.it ,of •t!he problems df 'Civil 'RiightJsin Rhode students were impressively()If 't'hese
simiSouth. We were surpr-ise'd to find faland and to visit campuses where la·r. All had a
feeling of
segregation as complete as it was. there is a spark of in'te·rest in this accomplishment. strong
They had tired
We learned ifuat Route 40 has area.
of ·sitting around talking a'bs:uractly
been half integrated successfuHy.
Barrington ·College was repre- about the ,situation. This was the
We opened more than one hal'f sented by Bo'b Dye, who was rath- perfect opportunity to
become inof the 19 places we visited. If the er skeptiical of the value of the volved, to activ~ly participate
in a
townspeople follow-up this prece- trip to Maryland. "I was quite du- movement which supported
their
dent, they should stay integrated." b'ious -of the sit-in movement and ideals lby a'ttempting
to
ra
Concerning the rea'Cti:on of the lo- t'he va1i:dity of demonstrations social system which ilSnot oo-ea'k
only uncal people, Roger feels that "any themselves.
However, upon see- constitutional, but morally wvong.
1

A bowling tournament,
sponsored iby the Shipyard Atlanltic
Ten !Pin ILanes, wi'll •be held April
2'8 and 29. Any male •college student may enter -thi's tournament.
The tournament ,is offeving ·trophies in each ,()If the four categories: A!lJ.JEven1:is
,Championship, The
New England Singles, The New
England l;>oU!bles,The New Eng'J,and ''!'earn Ohampionship, with the
trophy ,to be given to the coHe.ge
sending -the winning team, 'and the
New England Team Championship
1t11op'hies,
which will be awarded to
each member of the winning team.

•

Chevrolet

Want to pull out
all stops-except price? The Jetsmooth Chevrolet serves up spacious,
gracious interiors, Body by Fisher
craftsmanship, Jet-smooth ride, new
V8 vinegar or 6 savings-and more.
On the ferry: an Impala Sport Sedan.

ChevyII

Hungering for a car
that's lovely, lively, easy to park
and pay for? Chevy II is all that, all
right-and also winner of Car Life
magazine's award for Engineering
Excellence! Parallel to the shore:
a Nova 400 4-Door Station Wagon.

Corvair

If you spark to sporty
things this one ought to fire you up
but good. With the engine weight
astern, the steering's as responsive
as a bicycle's and the traction's
ferocious. As for the scat-wow! At
the ramp: the Monza Club Coupe.

The freshman
bowling .team,
presently in second place in their
bowling league, are planning to
enter -this tournament, ei'ther as
flie first place team in their
l~ague, or as individual entrants
in any of the three categor,ies of
the tournament.
The bowling foes are as fdllow\S:
The 1fiveman team, $7.50; Doubles,
$3.00, and Singles, $1.50. The AllElven:ts categori:e would include the
sum ,()If all the prices in 't'he other
three categories.

Gentle Eccentrics
{cont.).
men and the excited existentialists.
Tomorrow they may be the conformists, making way for a new
set of daring young men. There is
great merit in enterprise and we
should be willing to judge all the
literary non-conformists on what
they do, not on the way in which
they outrage our attitudes toward
propriety.
Meanwhile we might learn something-philosophically
if not biologically-from
Uncle Toby, the
original Dadaist, who was created
in the eighteenth century by Laurence Sterne. Uncle Toby refused
to harm a "fly which buzz'd about
his nose all dinner time-'Go,-go
poor devil' quoth he to the fly,
'-get
thee gone,-why
should I
hurt thee? This world is surely
wide enough to hold both thee and
1

me.'"

See the new Chevroletnew
, ChevyII and new Corvairat your localauthorizedChevroletdealer's

